Plastic Netting for Aquaculture
Effective Protection Above and Below the Water

Same Day Stock Shipment, Custom Fabrication, Worldwide Service

www.industrialnetting.com
Cages, Trays and Traps

Widely used in growing, feeding and trapping applications by fish farms, sea farms, fish hatcheries, catfish farms, shrimp farms, oyster farms, clam farms and others for:

- cages
- trays
- traps
- fences
- pens
- pots
- aquariums
- screens
- stand pipe filters
- growout bags
- feeding rings
- barriers of all kinds
- shrimp condos
- lobster and clam traps

Extruded from rugged, UV stabilized polyethylene for extended service life.

- Won’t rust or rot
- Chemical resistant & non-toxic
- Easily fabricated into cages or traps

Most cage nets are extruded in standard 48" roll widths

- Choose from a wide range of apertures or hole sizes
- Available from stock in 50-foot and 500-ft roll lengths
- Custom lengths available on request

Visit www.industrialnetting.com/cage.html for complete product specifications

Tubular Net for Grow Out Bags

Fabricate your own grow out bags. Tubular nets are extruded from the same UV stabilized polyethylene as flat nets for maximum service life.

Visit www.industrialnetting.com/growout.html for a complete list of all 18-inch and 24-inch tubular nets.
In and Predators Out

Predator Barrier Netting

Durable, lightweight nets ward off egrets, herons, sea gulls, nuisance birds and birds of prey.

- Black UV stabilized polypropylene for maximum service
- Choose from a wide range of apertures or hole sizes
- Visit www.industrialnetting.com/predator.html for complete product specifications

Environmentally friendly bird nets are stocked in roll widths of 12-feet, 14-feet, or 17-feet wide. Wider pond covers can be fabricated on site by stitching two widths of netting together using heavy twine.

Clam Netting

Apply Clam Netting in rolls up to 17 feet wide over seeded beds in sub-tidal or inter-tidal zones to help protect from natural predators. Net is easily staked in place and then easily rolled up for harvesting. Visit www.industrialnetting.com/clam.html for product specifications.

Frost Free Netting is also available for growers in northern climates. Clear netting will not absorb heat as readily as black, UV stabilized nets. Specify Light Duty Frost Free Clear Netting to reduce entrapment in surface ice that results from repeated freezing and thawing.

Installation Accessories

POLYCLIPS “Instant Grommet”
Just fold over and snap. No tools required. POLYCLIPS make installation of predator control netting easy.

Cable ties
Available - 7", 14", 24"

Splice kit
Sew roll edges together for greater coverage

Watch our Polyclips video at YouTube.com/industrialnetting for installation & splicing tips.
Standpipe Filter Tubes

Open mesh aeration tubing for hatcheries and fisheries in fish tanks and aquaculture pond applications.

- Fits over standard 1", 2", 3" or 4" Sch. 40 PVC pipe
- Fabricated from rugged polyethylene net
- Carbon black additive for extended service life

Shellfish Bags

Send oysters, mussels, or clams to market in knitted mesh bags. Choose from a variety of colors in hexagonal or diamond patterns to accent your cultured shellfish package.

- Made from food grade polyethylene resin
- Available in layflat widths from 11 inches to 19 inches
- Choose roll goods or bags cut to length and clipped at one end
- Not suitable for temperatures above 180 °F

Brand Promise

Custom convert and ship within 24 hours by:

- Providing customers with a reliable and easy place to do business
- Offering the world's largest selection of in stock netting, mesh & tubes
- Responding to all customer inquiries in 2 hours or less